Eighteenth meeting of the EQF Advisory Group
5-6 February 2013

Draft agenda

Tuesday 5 February

10:00 – 10:15 Welcome and introductions

Adoption of the agenda

Adoption of the minutes and action points of the meeting of the EQF Advisory Group on 4-5 December 2012

Draft minutes and action points

10:15 – 11:30

1. – Relevant developments in European cooperation in the field of education and training

Information on latest developments and follow-up to the meeting of the EQF AG on 4-5 December 2012

Note AG18-1

Information on developments in the Copenhagen and Bologna Processes

Information on Presidencies' programme

11:30 – 11:45

2. – Overview of national developments related to the implementation of the EQF

Tour de table

Note AG18-2

11:45 – 12:30

3. – Information on the development of national qualifications frameworks in Europe

Presentation of the 2012 study of Cedefop on NQFs

Discussion

Note AG18-4 and its annex
12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 14:45

4. – Communication on and branding of the EQF

Note AG18-3

14:45 – 15:10

5. – Peer learning activities supporting EQF Implementation

Proposal for a two-year work programme for strengthening coordination on learning outcomes

Proposal for a PLA on including qualifications from outside formal education and training systems into NQFs, 28 February – 1 March 2013, Vasteras, Sweden

Note AG18-6

Note AG18-7

15:10 – 16:30

6. – Recommendation on the validation of non-formal and informal learning

Proposal for the role of the EQF AG in the implementation of the Council Recommendation on the validation of non-formal and informal learning

Information on Cedefop's study on validation in enterprises

Note AG18-8

16:30 – 17:10

7. – National developments related to the implementation of the EQF – Country cases

Cyprus
Wednesday 6 February

09:30 – 10:00  8. – EQF portal developments

Information on the users' survey of the EQF and Ploteus portals

Proposal for timetable for the testing of the EQF portal search function

10:00 – 10:30  9. – Latest developments in ESCO  
Note AG18-8

Information on launch of ESCO version 0.1

Information on the quality assurance of the ESCO developments process

10:30 – 11:45  10. – Information on developments in the implementation of ISCED 2011

11:45 – 12:00  Conclusions and AOB